Active response to either natural or pharmacological reward causes synaptic modifications to excitatory synapses on dopamine (DA) neurons of the ventral tegmental area (VTA). Here, we examine these modifications using nicotine, the main addictive component of tobacco, which is a potent regulator of VTA DA neurons. Using an in vivo electrophysiological technique, we investigated the role of key components of the limbic circuit, the infralimbic cortex (ILCx) and the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST), in operant behaviors related to nicotine reward. Our results indicated that nicotine self-administration in rats, but not passive delivery, triggers hyperactivity of VTA DA neurons. The data suggest that potentiation of the ILCx-BNST excitatory pathway is involved in these modifications in VTA DA neurons. Thus, recruitment of these specific excitatory inputs to VTA DA neurons may be a neural correlate for the learned association between active responding and the reward experience.
Introduction
Midbrain dopamine (DA) neurons that originate from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) are important for motivated behaviors toward natural and pharmacological rewards. Supporting this idea, reports in rats indicate that voluntary intake, but not passive administration, of either food or cocaine is equally effective in enhancing synaptic strength onto VTA DA neurons ex vivo (Chen et al., 2008) . Thus, the VTA is likely to be a site of convergence for input carrying information on whether the reinforcement is actively obtained or passively received by the animal (Marinelli et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2008) .
The bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST) projects to VTA DA neurons and exerts a strong excitatory influence on their firing properties Aston-Jones, 2001, 2002) . This excitatory projection has been implicated in cocaine and food self-administration (Dumont et al., 2005; Grueter et al., 2006) , drug-seeking (Aston-Jones and Harris, 2004) , and stressinduced relapse to cocaine (Erb et al., 2001) . The efficiency of this BNST-VTA excitatory projection is enhanced in rats performing an operant task to obtain food or cocaine. In contrast, no changes were observed in glutamate synaptic transmission in the BNST in rats that received food or cocaine in a passive manner (Dumont et al., 2005) . Thus, the difference between active responding versus passive exposure is possibly related to the establishment of reinforcement learning processes, as self-administering animals would be the only ones able to make the action-outcome association. Interestingly, the infralimbic cortex (ILCx) has been involved in the mechanism whereby overtraining comes to produce habitual responses that override goal-directed actions (Coutureau and Killcross, 2003) . Moreover, we recently demonstrated that BNST is necessary for the efficient relay of cortical excitation to DA neurons of the VTA (Massi et al., 2008) . Are these cortical inputs involved in active responding?
The pharmacological target of nicotine, the main addictive component of tobacco, for the control of VTA DA neuron activity is now well identified (Mameli-Engvall et al., 2006) . It is known that acute nicotine acts on midbrain DA neurons to release dopamine in the nucleus accumbens (Pontieri et al., 1996) . However, the impact of nicotine reinforcement and learning processes on the activity of the ILCx-BNST glutamatergic afferent pathway to the VTA DA neurons has not been examined. Thus, the present study sought to dissect the network organization of the glutamate-dependent changes underlying learning mechanisms in response to voluntary nicotine consumption. Here, we show that operant nicotine self-administration, but not passive administration, leads to hyperactivity of VTA DA neurons in vivo. In addition, our results suggest that the potentiation of an ILCx-BNST excitatory pathway may be partly responsible for the modifications observed in VTA DA neurons.
Materials and Methods
Animals. Ninety-three male Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River, 175-200 g) were used. They were housed collectively (3/cage) and maintained in rooms at 20 -22°C with a reversed light/dark cycle (lights off from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.). One week before the start of self-administration training, rats were placed on a restricted diet of 20 g/d lab chow, sufficient to maintain body weight and growth throughout the experiment. Water was available ad libitum, and food was given after daily testing.
Intravenous nicotine self-administration. Briefly, animals were deeply anesthetized with chloral hydrate (350 mg/kg, i.p.) and prepared with chronic indwelling SILASTIC jugular catheters as described previously (Guillem et al., 2005) . After surgery, animals were flushed daily with 0.2 ml of an ampicillin solution (0.1 g/ml; PANPHARMA Laboratories) containing heparin (300 IU/ml) for a minimum of 6 d of postoperative recovery before the initiation of self-administration training.
Experiments were conducted at the beginning of the dark cycle. Rats were tested in operant chambers (30 ϫ 40 ϫ 37 cm, Imetronic) equipped with two nose-poke devices ("active" and "inactive"). The beginning of the 2 h self-administration session was indicated by illumination of the house light and a single noncontingent infusion of the drug solution. Activation of the active nose-poke resulted in the infusion of 100 l of nicotine (NIC, n ϭ 28, beginning at 30 g/kg/infusion and increased to 60 g/kg/ infusion) or saline (SAL, n ϭ 27) over 4 s, and was accompanied by the illumination of a white cue-light positioned above the nosepoke hole for 3 s. A 20 s time-out followed each infusion whereby activation of the active nose-poke had no consequences. Inactive nose-poke responses were recorded but had no programmed consequences. In the YOKED group, nicotine infusions were matched to those of the NIC rats, so the YOKED rats never associated discrete stimuli or operant responding with nicotine delivery. Rats were trained for the acquisition of self-administration under a fixedratio (FR) schedule of reinforcement (10 d FR-1; 3 d FR-2; remaining days FR-5). For each rat, training lasted at least 2 months and continued until the in vivo electrophysiological recording.
Osmotic pump implantation. Twenty-four rats were anesthetized with halothane oxygen mixture (1-3% halothane) and prepared with Alzet osmotic pumps [model 2 ML2 (14 d); Alza Corporation] placed subcutaneously (back of the animal, parallel to the spine). Pumps were filled either with saline (pump-SAL, n ϭ 17) or nicotine tartrate solution (pump-NIC, n ϭ 7). The concentration of nicotine tartrate salt solution was adjusted according to animal weight, resulting in 9 mg/kg/d (3.16 mg/kg/d, free base) for 6 d. Electrophysiological recordings were performed 24 h after removal of the pumps.
Stereotaxic surgery. Stereotaxic surgery for electrophysiology experiments was performed under halothane anesthesia as previously described (Georges and Aston-Jones, 2002) . Recording pipettes or stimulating electrodes were inserted into the ILCx, the BNST, or the VTA with the skull flat, at the following coordinates: ILCx: ϩ3.0 mm from bregma, 0.5 mm from midline, 4.5 mm from brain surface; BNST: Ϫ0.3 mm from bregma; 1.5 mm from midline, 6.0 -7.5 mm from brain surface; VTA: Ϫ5.3 mm from bregma; 0.8 mm from midline, 8.2 mm from brain surface.
Ventral tegmental area recordings. A glass micropipette (tip diameter ϭ 2-3 m, 4 -6 M⍀) filled with a 2% pontamine sky blue solution in 0.5 M sodium acetate was lowered into the VTA. DA neurons were identified according to well established electrophysiological features (Grace, 1988; Ungless et al., 2004) . These included:
(1) an half action potential width Ն1.1 ms; (2) slow spontaneous firing rate (Ͻ10 Hz); and (3) single and burst spontaneous firing patterns. Through these electrodes, the extracellular potential was recorded with an Axoclamp2B amplifier in the bridge mode. The extracellular potential amplified 10 times by the Axoclamp2B amplifier was further amplified 100 times and filtered (low-pass filter at 300 Hz and high-pass filter at 0.5 kHz) via a differential AC amplifier (model 1700; A-M Systems). Single neuron spikes were discriminated and digital pulses were collected online using a laboratory interface and software (CED 1401, SPIKE 2; Cambridge Electronic Design).
Bed nucleus stria terminalis recordings. A glass micropipette (tip diameter ϭ 1-2 m, 10 -15 M⍀) filled with a 2% pontamine sky blue solution in 0.5 M sodium acetate was lowered into the BNST. Through these electrodes, the extracellular potential was recorded as described above for VTA DA neurons. Electrical stimulation of the VTA was used to test for antidromic activation of BNST neurons using high-frequency following and collision methods, as previously described (Georges and Aston- Figure 1 . Voluntary nicotine consumption elevates VTA DA neuronal activity. A, Nicotine self-administration in the NIC group during a 2 month training under fixed-ratio schedules of reinforcement (FR1, FR2, and FR5). When responding was stable, the nicotine unit dose was increased from 30 to 60 g/kg/infusion (arrow). Data are shown as mean Ϯ SEM responses on the active (red circles) and inactive (white circles) nose-pokes. B, Oscilloscope traces of impulses from three VTA DA neurons showing typical recordings of two regular and one fast-firing VTA DA neuron in SAL, YOKED, and NIC rats, respectively. C, Analysis of firing activity of VTA DA neurons in SAL, YOKED, and NIC rats. Bar charts show firing rates as a function of the treatment that each group received. D, Histograms showing the distribution of VTA DA firing rates in SAL and NIC rats. Scale on the y-axis of the histograms corresponds only to the histogram bars. Solid lines on each of the graphs represent best-fit normal distribution curves for the histogram data. E, Analysis of the bursting activity of VTA DA neurons in SAL, YOKED and NIC rats. Bar charts show percentage of spikes in bursts as a function of the treatment that each group received. F, The frequency (left axis) or burst firing (right axis) was independent of the amount of nicotine self-administered. The dot chart represents the average firing rate (closed circles) and the average bursting activity (open circles) for all the VTA DA neurons recorded in each rat as a function of the total amount of self-administered nicotine. There is no correlation between bursting or firing activity and the total amount of nicotine self-administered by the NIC rats. Pearson correlation calculation; firing rates: Pearson r ϭ 0.20, R 2 ϭ 0.04; bursting activity: Pearson r ϭ 0.16, R 2 ϭ 0.03. A one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to test normal distribution. ***p Ͻ 0.001 versus VTA DA activity in SAL rats. Numbers refer to numbers of VTA DA neurons recorded.
Jones, 2002). A bipolar concentric stimulation electrode was inserted into the VTA, and stimulation of the VTA was conducted with a concentric electrode (Phymep). Electrical stimulation (single pulse, 1.0 mA in intensity, 0.5 ms in duration) was administered using a square pulse stimulator and stimulus isolator (DS3; Digitimer). Driven impulses were considered antidromic if they met the following criteria: (1) constant latency of spike response, (2) driving by each of the paired stimulus pulses at frequencies of 100 Hz or greater, and (3) collision of driven spikes by spontaneous impulses occurring within a critical interval approximately equal to the sum of the refractory period plus the driving latency. After isolating a single BNST neuron projecting to the VTA, prestimulation spontaneous activity was recorded to establish baseline activity for at least 5 min. Subsequently, single pulses were delivered to the ILCx every 2 s at increasing intensity. At least 100 trials were administered per cell for a given intensity.
Electrical stimulation of the infralimbic cortex. Bipolar electrical stimulation of the ILCx was conducted with a concentric electrode (250 m diameter overall, 100 m diameter inner electrode which extended 100 m beyond the outer electrode; Phymep). This electrode was inserted into the ILCx. Electrical stimulation (0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 mA for BNST recordings, 0.5 Hz, 0.5 ms duration pulses) was administered using a square pulse stimulator and stimulus isolator (DS3; Digitimer).
Histology. At the end of each recording experiment, the electrode placement was marked with an iontophoretic deposit of pontamine sky blue dye (Ϫ20 A, continuous current for 12-15 min). To mark electrical stimulation sites, 10 A of positive current was passed through the stimulation electrode for 1 min. After the experimental procedures, the animals were deeply anesthetized with halothane (5%) and decapitated. Brains were removed and snap-frozen in a solution of isopentane at Ϫ70°C.
Data analysis. Analyses of nicotine self-administration were performed using ANOVA. Data were subjected to a two-way ANOVA, with hole (active-inactive) and training days as within-subject factors. Whenever main factor effects were found, post hoc comparisons were performed using the Newman-Keuls test. p Ͼ 0.05 was considered as not statistically significant (NS).
Two parameters of VTA DA neuron impulse activity were computed over 200 s epochs after a 5 min stable baseline period: (1) the basal firing rate and (2) the proportion of spikes that occurred in bursts. The onset of a burst was defined as the occurrence of two spikes with an interspike interval Ͻ80 ms (Grace, 1988) . The percentage of spikes in bursts was calculated by dividing the number of spikes occurring in bursts by the total number of spikes occurring in the same period of time.
During electrical stimulation of the ILCx, cumulative peristimulus time histograms (PSTHs, 5 ms bin width) of BNST activity were generated for each neuron recorded. PSTHs were analyzed to determine excitatory and inhibitory epochs as previously described (Georges and Aston-Jones, 2002) . In brief, the mean and SD of counts per bin were determined for a baseline period, defined as the 500 ms epoch preceding stimulation. The onset of excitation was defined as the first bin whose mean value exceeded mean baseline activity by 2 SD, and response offset was determined as the time at which activity had returned to be consistently within 2 SD of baseline. Excitatory response magnitudes (R mag values) were normalized for different levels of baseline impulse activity, allowing comparison of intensity of stimulation on evoked responses independent of effects on baseline activity. R mag values for excitation were calculated with the following equation: Excitation R mag ϭ (counts in excitatory epoch) Ϫ (mean counts per baseline bin ϫ number of bins in excitatory epoch). Stimulus-induced inhibitions were quantified by a spike2 script written to consider the onset of inhibition as beginning with the first of at least three consecutive bins that fell outside the range of mean Ϯ 1 SD of the average firing rate during the baseline control period. Duration of the inhibition was calculated as the difference between the offset and onset of inhibitory period as defined above.
Results are expressed throughout as means Ϯ SEM. When two means were compared, statistical significance of their difference was assessed using two-tailed paired Student's t tests. For multiple comparisons, values were subjected to a one-way or two-way ANOVA followed by post hoc Dunnett or Newman-Keuls tests.
Results

History of voluntary nicotine consumption triggers hyperactivity of dopaminergic neurons
Nicotine self-administration training in 2 h daily sessions was conducted for at least 2 months. Then, in vivo electrophysiological recordings on NIC (n ϭ 14 rats, 143 neurons), YOKED (n ϭ 8 rats, 72 neurons) and SAL (n ϭ 14 rats, 89 neurons) rats were performed 24 h after the last access to the operant chambers. Evolution of the operant responses in the active versus inactive nose-poke modes across the fixed-ratios schedules for the NIC group are illustrated in Figure 1A . Rats clearly focused on the active hole and self-administered nicotine, while only rarely visiting the inactive hole (Fig. 1 A) (two-way ANOVA with a Hole ϫ Training day interaction, F (55,880) ϭ 3.30, p Ͻ 0.0001 beginning with trial day 6). Regarding the electrophysiological in vivo measures, VTA DA neuron impulse activity was higher in NIC than in SAL and YOKED (Fig. 1 B-E (Fig. 1C,E) . Typical recording of a fast-firing VTA DA neuron (Ͼ7.5 Hz) of a NIC rat is shown in Figure 1 B. Firing rates and bursting activity were normally distributed in all groups (Fig. 1 D, for clarity only VTA DA neuron firing rates of SAL and NIC are shown), which indicates similar neuronal populations (range, 0.5-10 Hz). However, the Gaussian curve was shifted ϳ1.5 Hz to the right in NIC compared with SAL (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, D ϭ 0.1834, p Ͻ 0.01). Together, these data show that only the history of voluntary nicotine consumption triggers hyperactivity of VTA DA neurons. Stable patterns of daily nicotine intake (ϳ450 g/kg nicotine per day) were rapidly established in rats (data not shown). However, there was no correlation between the change of firing rate or bursting activity and the total amount of nicotine that the rats self-administered (Fig. 1 F) . To confirm that modifications in VTA DA neuronal activity were dependent on the Figure 2 . Analysis of firing activity of VTA DA neurons in rats passively exposed to nicotine. A, B, Scatterplots showing the bursting activity as a function of firing rate of individual neurons for rats receiving continuous saline (pump-SAL) or nicotine (pump-NIC) infusion via osmotic pumps. Rats were exposed to continuous administration of nicotine via osmotic pumps (n ϭ 7 rats, 93 neurons, osmotic pumps filled with nicotine at 9 mg/kg/d, for 6 d and recordings 24 h after withdrawal of the pumps). Total intake of nicotine was similar in pump-NIC and NIC groups (27.1 Ϯ 2.2 and 20.5 Ϯ 0.4 mg, respectively; Student's t test, NS). Control rats underwent similar surgical and recording procedures (n ϭ 17 rats, 111 neurons, osmotic pumps filled with 0.9% NaCl). C, Histograms showing the distribution of VTA DA neuron firing rates in SAL and NIC rats. Scale on the y-axis of the histograms corresponds only to the histogram bars. Solid lines on each of the graphs represent best-fit normal distribution curves for the histogram data. Firing rate and bursting activity of VTA DA neurons for the pump-NIC groups did not differ from pump-SAL. Numbers refers to numbers of VTA DA neurons recorded.
active nicotine intake, we tested another route of drug administration. Therefore, another group of rats were exposed to continuous subcutaneous slow release of nicotine (pump-NIC; n ϭ 7 rats, 93 neurons, osmotic pumps filled with nicotine at 9 mg/ kg/d, for 6 d and recordings 24 h after withdrawal of the pumps). Total intake of nicotine was similar in pump-NIC and NIC groups (27.1 Ϯ 2.2 mg and 20.5 Ϯ 0.4 mg, respectively; Student's t test, NS). Control rats underwent similar surgical and recording procedures (pump-SAL; n ϭ 17 rats, 111 neurons, osmotic pumps filled with NaCl 0.9%). Recordings were performed 24 h after the removal of the pumps. The scatterplots in Figure 2 A, B report the bursting activity as a function of firing rate for individual neurons. There were small but significant positive correlations between bursting activity (percentage spikes in bursts) and firing rate for VTA DA neurons in pump-SAL (r ϭ 0.3; p Ͻ 0.01; Pearson's correlation) and in pump-NIC (r ϭ 0.3; p Ͻ 0.01; Pearson's correlation). Firing rate (Fig. 2 A) (pump-SAL: 4.1 Ϯ 0.2 Hz; pump-NIC: 4.2 Ϯ 0.2 Hz) and bursting activity (Fig. 2 B) (pump-SAL: 21.3 Ϯ 1.4% of spikes in burst; pump-NIC: 19.6 Ϯ 1.2% of spikes in burst) of VTA DA neurons for the pump-NIC did not differ from pump-SAL animals and show a similar normal distribution for both groups (Fig. 2C) .
History of voluntary nicotine consumption triggers potentiation of cortical and limbic excitatory drives to dopaminergic neurons
In accordance with the idea that glutamatergic inputs to the VTA are crucial for the regulation of DA neuron basal activity, we hypothesized that the hyperactivity of VTA DA neurons was driven by changes in afferent glutamatergic circuitry to the VTA, perhaps from the BNST or the prefrontal cortex (Dumont et al., 2005; Massi et al., 2008; Peters et al., 2008) .
To test this hypothesis, we recorded the impulse activity of BNST neurons projecting to the VTA after stimulation of the ILCx (Fig. 3 A, B) after active responding for nicotine (NIC; n ϭ 14 rats, 24 neurons), passive nicotine delivery (YOKED; n ϭ 6 rats, 18 neurons), or saline exposure (SAL; n ϭ 13 rats, 24 neurons). Increasing intensity of stimulation current in ILCx evoked a larger response magnitude of BNST neurons projecting to the VTA (Fig. 3C ) (two-way ANOVA, F (2,153) ϭ 9.83, p Ͻ 0.001). Cortical excitation strength onto VTA-projecting BNST neurons was higher in NIC than in SAL and YOKED (Fig. 3C,F ) (two-way ANOVA, F (3,153) ϭ 5.18 p Ͻ 0.001). No differences were observed in excitability of VTA-projecting BNST neurons evoked by ILCx stimulation between SAL and Here, the ILCx was stimulated with a 100-pulse train and BNST neurons projecting to the VTA were identified by antidromic activation from the VTA. B, Ten consecutive sweeps showing antidromic response of a BNST neuron from VTA stimulation. Stimulation of the VTA 30 ms after spontaneous spikes elicit driven spikes (black traces). Driven spikes are occluded for similar stimuli delivered 5 ms after spontaneous impulses indicating collision between spontaneous and driven spikes (red traces). C, Increasing intensity of stimulation current in ILCx evoked higher response magnitude of BNST neurons projecting to the VTA. Cortical excitatory strength onto BNST neurons projecting to the VTA was enhanced only in NIC rats. The slope of the relationship between injected current and evoked firing rate is similar in SAL and YOKED animals. Numbers of neurons recorded in each group are mentioned in brackets. ***p Ͻ 0.001 versus excitatory responses in SAL rats. D, E, Graphs illustrating the effects of treatment (SAL, YOKED, and NIC rats) on inhibitory response duration (D) and on basal activity frequency (E). Treatment had no effect on inhibition or on basal activity in SAL, YOKED, or NIC rats. F, Typical PSTHs illustrate responses of BNST neurons projecting to the VTA on ILCx stimulation (1000 A). In this PSTHs, the stimulus is delivered at time 0 (gray vertical line). Each PSTH consists of 100 trials individually illustrated in the associated raster. Bin width, 5 ms. Numbers in brackets refers to numbers of BNST neurons recorded.
YOKED groups ( p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 3C,F ) . In addition, cortical evoked inhibition or basal activity of BNST neurons were not significantly affected in SAL, YOKED, or NIC groups ( p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 3 D, E) .
Discussion
The major finding of the present study is that only the combination of chronic nicotine and the learning process associated with the active self-administration procedure leads to a potentiation of VTA DA neuron activity, especially an increase in bursting activity. Accumulating evidence shows: (1) that an increase in glutamatergic drive enhances dopamine neuronal activity and produces the characteristic bursting pattern expressed in vivo (for review, see Marinelli et al., 2006) ; (2) that NMDA in DA neurons modulate burst firing and DA release in postsynaptic brain regions (Zweifel et al., 2009) ; and (3) that bursting activity of dopaminergic neurons is sufficient to mediate behavioral conditioning in freely behaving rats (Tsai et al., 2009) . In this context, we propose that recruitment of glutamatergic inputs to VTA DA neurons may be a neural correlate for the learned association between active responding and the reward experience. Moreover, our findings are consistent with a recent ex vivo study showing that 24 h after self-administration of cocaine or natural reward, excitatory strength is increased in VTA DA neurons (Chen et al., 2008) . Recently, we established that the BNST efficiently relays ILCx excitation to VTA DA neurons (Massi et al., 2008) . Here, we provide evidence that the hyperactivity of DA neurons after voluntary nicotine consumption is driven by changes in afferent excitatory BNST-ILCx circuitry to the VTA. Together, the data reveal the network organization of the glutamate-dependent changes underlying learning mechanisms associated with the active responding developed in rats with a history of voluntary nicotine intake. Nicotine can trigger pharmacological effects as well as associative processes responsible for self-administration maintenance. On the one hand, the pharmacological effects are classically examined in animals sated with the drug. For instance, Rhaman et al. (2004) showed that there was a desensitization phenomenon occurring in nicotinic receptors in both yoked in nicotine self-administrating rats. On the other hand, the associative processes are examined at several time-points in drug-free animals. For instance, at a 24 h withdrawal time point, all kinds of reinforcement induced a clear hyperactivity of the DA cells as long as animals did active responding to get the reinforcement [for cocaine : Marinelli and White (2000) , Chen et al. (2008) ; for nicotine: present study]. Importantly, only drugs of abuse produced long lasting modifications of the DA cell activity (Chen et al., 2008) . Consistent with our result, it has been found that nicotine self-administration acutely activates the brain reward system in rats (Kenny and Markou, 2006) . Moreover, a recent study demonstrated that nicotine self-administration upregulates NMDA subunit expression in the VTA and the central amygdala (CeA) (Kenny et al., 2009) . In this context, and since the two key components of the extended amygdala, the BNST and the CeA, receive their main excitatory input from the ILCx (Vertes, 2004) , we speculate that: (1) the ILCx exerts a powerful control over the activity of the extended amygdala, and this neuronal circuit is potentiated by a voluntary nicotine consumption; and that (2) the hyperactivity of VTA DA neurons after a voluntary nicotine consumption is NMDA receptor mediated.
In conclusion, the present study emphasizes the fact that active versus passive drug administration leads to different neuroadaptive modifications in the brain. Altogether, our findings suggest that a history of voluntary nicotine intake, but not passive delivery, controls the cortical excitability of BNST projection neurons to the VTA DA neurons. Moreover, the synaptic hyperactivation of VTA DA neurons may be the neural correlate for the reinforcement learning that is expressed only in rats trained for nicotine self-administration. Thus, while DA system phasic firing has a central role in coding positive and negative motivational signals (Schultz, 2007; Matsumoto and Hikosaka, 2009 ), our findings suggest that changes in the tonic basal activity of DA VTA neurons are important for the signaling of reinforcement learning and memory.
